
 

 

Journey’s this program relate to are: 

It’s your story-Tell it! 

It’s your world-Change it 

Exploring Mysteries of the Night’s Sky  

** are required steps to earning this patch for the age levels indicated 

Discover our History 

1. **D,B,J,C,S,A 
Read a story or watch a movie or documentary film about space flight that actually occurred. 

Suggestions of movies include: The Right Stuff or Apollo 13. Suggestions of books can be found 

at : en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_spaceflight 

 

2. Research and learn about how the space program began in the United States of America. How 

and why did the program start, and how is it different today?  

 

3. Name the U.S. President who was in office when the first American walked on the moon? What 

was the name of the first American to actually walk on the moon? 

 

 

4. **D-1, B-2, J-3, C,S,A- all 
Research and find out how the following women contributed to history.  

a. 1959     Jerrie Cobb 

b. 1963     Valentina Tereshkova 

c. 1983     Sally Ride 

d. 1984     Svetlana Savitskaya and Kathryn Sullivan 

e. 1985     Sharoni Crista Mc iAuliffe 

f. 1992     Mae Jemison 

g. 1993     Ellen Ochoa 

h. 1994     Chiaki Mukai 

i. 1995     Eileen Collins 
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Connect with the World Around You 

1. Research in a library or online to find out the basic requirements such as required education, 

salary range, typical hours of work, accessibility for entry level positions,  to enter the space 

program as: 

a. Ground Personnel 

b. Astronaut 

c. Engineer 

d. Flight Control 

e. Research and Development 

 

2. **J,C,S,A, 
Research and list women who are currently involved in the United States space program. Find 

out how they became interested in space exploration, and if possible, if any of them were a Girl 

Scout.  

 

3. Choose one job of particular interest to you as a possible career. Share your research 

information with your troop. How can you get more information about this career? 

 

4. **D,B,J,C,S,A 
Visit an observatory. Arrange to talk with several people working on different positions at the 

facility. What do they like best about their job? Least? What made them decide to enter their 

fields? What is a typical day of work at the observatory? 

 

5. **D,B,J,C,S,A 
Learn about the design of different spacecraft. Look in books, magazines, online etc. Make a 

simple design or plan to build a spacecraft. Use one of the following media to build a model of 

the spacecraft you designed. The sky’s the limit, think outside of the box! Just because it may 

not exist does not mean you won’t be the person who creates it in the future! 

 

a. Recyclable items you find around the house or garage (check with your parents first) 

b. Charcoal                                                          e.     Wood 

c. Modeling clay                                                 f.      Paint 

d. Plaster of Paris                                               g.     Papier-mache 



 

 

6. Build your own model rocket. With proper adult supervision test your rocket.  

(Brownies and Juniors can build “Alka-Seltzer Rockets.) 

 

7. Learn the parts of a telescope and how it works. Use the telescope to find a planet, a star and a 

constellation.  Go online and find a local Astronomy Club, such as RAS, (Riverside Astronomical 

Society), and ask them to come to a meeting and educate your troop about telescopes.  

 

Take Action to Educate  

1. **J,C,S,A 
Create a way to educate younger girls about all you have learned. Try hosting a “sparkle party.” 

You can use Wintergreen Lifesavers to create the sparkle in the dark. You can invite your local 

astronomy club. Ask them to bring out their telescopes and help educate the girls on the 

planets, stars and constellations.  You never know, you might spark an interest in a girl for a 

lifelong passion of science! 

a. Create a Constellation charades game 

b. Create a scavenger hunt to play in the dark 

c. Create a “glow in the dark” hike. Use reflective tape to create eyes and other things 

along the trail that will glow when a flashlight is used.  

d. Create skits or stories to present to younger girls 

e. Make a resource list of space related field trips to include web addresses 

f. Write Acrostic poem about space using words you have learned 

Example:                                                                                                      

S himmering 

T throughout the 

A tmosphere                           

R esiding in 

S pace 

 

2. Research constellations and how they are interpreted by different cultures such as Greek 

Mythology, American Indian Legends and American Folk Tales.. You can consider visiting a local 

American Indian Storyteller to discuss their heritage and how it relates to the constellations. You 

can contact your local American Indian Reservation’s Tribal Public Education office for more 

information.  

 

 


